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·.·. ~Oll~ge>:Repµbiica.ns .. ·plan·. to .. bring 
··.·· · ~:(J)liSe:r!~ati\Ze ~s.l)~aker ·tt1 campus·· 
• I • . . ' • • .. ' -_., ,_::. 
. .. ·, '. : ,, ' . ' ' 
·,,.,·.·. .. . . .· . . ' '• 
____ e_v._t.-ARA_···""""' ... o_,1 ... x ..,o .... N._• _·. __ , .. so tha,t h~ can .. help. exp()se college to s~e other points of view, not just In a.ddition to. Williams and 
.. SeniorNews Writer stu.de11ts to more diversity in politi- one." O~Reilly, Cal Thoniilsi Ann Coulter 
In the wake ofMich~~l Moore's cal op_infon. The Xayi~r College "Political activisµi isn't about and Sean Hatmity are,other;speak-
receiit appearance ·qh' campus, a . Republicans.aren't the first college seeing 011e side,; It's aboµt seeing ers the College Republican~are m-
concerned Xavier parent ap- · group~he has assisted in this way. . all sides and ~~ng upyour mind terested in bringing. toXavier .. 
proacl:u~d the. Xavier University .· '~lfeel-'it's very unfortunate that for yourself. !feel theSQAwill be . "Ifwe can drum µp support from 
College::Republicans with an inter- speake~~ .on college ~am puses tend .·.very supportive inJhat effort.''.,. . ,the university and from other. or-
es ting proposal. to be from the liberal left," he said. ; The' Spllege Republicans have ganizations' we can )nake this. a 
. According io senior Colleen already: contacted· Dr. Walt~rWill- • huge event like the Michael'Mooi;e ·. ·,,: 
Heister, chair~ · ·: · .· iams. Williams everit,'' Heister said . 
. ·W°e just·want· to get man-of the Col- has aB.A. and a 
· · · Jege Repul?li~ Ph.D. in 'eco-
pe.on/e o. n_ board with ·. ·d · · · · d ·. · r . cans, .the onor. nom1_cs, an _ts . • 
th.is s. 0 that_. t.. he ca. mnus approached the . '. an economics 
T ... group .and pro7 · prof~ssor . at 
isn,'t on/y_•shqwn.: one .posed that.they '.George Mason 
· · · · · · · · d~p~de .?n .· •. ·a:~:. ~Uniy~rsity in 
side, and.;so,students .. speafer;_:<WeJL ... · ·· Virgini~;IJ~li~ 
:: · · · L > · · <i:. · ~dc5t4~:W.dl'~Jmd; • :, . ..>authored •,o:vef' 
~'!j~··.· , ~:'\~r~a.v .. ·._-e.~··'.;,::~::to_'..-:e. . -h.~u(tj~IP.:IJ§'-o~~ · · $~~;:;:1p,(iblf€~~·::;. 
. ' with donations,'~ . tions, iind writes .•.. opportunity,.to .. see she said~; .· .. f,e~trites Jci{ ' 
o_ th er_. poin_ . 'ts of view, .'flie s'peaker . · magaiines such 
i_f tentatively ·~s··fvewsweek,: . 
notfust(J.ne. . sChedllled for aridmiul}'news- . 
·.· ~olleen Heister sometime in the CONSERVATIVECHRONICALCOM . papers, includ, . ·· PHOTO OF ANN COULTER COURTESY· OF · ANNCOULTER.ORG 
She and other club members 
have plans to meefwith Xavier 
President MiChael Graham, S.J .. 
They hope to workwith Graham to 
help gain support withiri ·the Uni-
versity for their effort. 
"People may thfok the College 
Republicans were cowards for not 
facing the Michael Moore event, 
and that we w~re not active, but we 
had our rea8ons. We didn'twant to 
give him any c~edibilify whatso-
' ever,'' Heister said. 
"Now we're going to be proac-
tive. We're going to do what the 
College· Republicans' were estab-
lished to do. We feel it's our duty as 
College Republicans at Xavier to 
' .. share the ()ther side and let students 
:_:· ijlalCe.,.up·'their ·minds' for the111- · 
s~l~e~."· . : , J . '."- ' .. ;' : : 
· I{al'iy .groups or i~di~iduals' on 
campus are interested in helping the 
College Republicans bring a 
speaker to campus, contact Heister 
at a College Republican meeting. 
· middle of the . · ing .the Cincin-
. Senior, Chairman of the · ··· · · · · · · · . · · -"-------------------------sp_ring semester: . .. nati Enquirer. · , x. a vier College Republicans · .· . · 
''We're niov'ingpretty qllickly," He has. also appeared on 
. · Heister said. "We should. have a · "Nightline,""Crossfire,'; and "Faee 
.. .. , . . . ~p~aker confirfued in the hext two the Nation.'' .. . 
'fhis parent, wh<f'wishes to re- weekS.;~ . .. . "He is.African-American, &nd he 
mainari.onymous, is going to assist. ' M~riibers of the College Re pub- wiil t~lk ~botit tlie hypocrisy of the 
the· College• Republicans. in. their ·. Hcaris have made plans to meetwith . , . idea of diversity and how diversity 
effort& to bring a speaker tb cam- representativ'es from tiie sttident.. is construed into something that's 
pus .in the spring. He is 'going to Government Association concern- dorie. disservice to African-Ameri-
fund a sp~erw1toJs llS much con- · ing the speakef as. well'.. . . . . · . ·cans. He feels this push for diver-
serv'ative $.:M66te•isliberru. · ~·we wariF to· get·the . SGAin- . sity Ii~s led td tilings thafhav~· not 
,;.: H:e·wante.d.t~ be~~urie_involved volved;· and vJe . •. . ' . . •' . , . .. . · .. ' b~n beneficial 
.. '. are also working . fcir : minorities 
with ' another ,t : .i~ ()uf;society,'" . 
, ;· .·gro~p. Students < · Heister said. . 
· for:. America; .. · ·. .dou~-goal is 
Anyone else whb ,. , to .get as mtich 
'· \Vants to be in~. .. ·money as ·pos-
:volved is wei~ . sible tp ... get .. · ... · ·~~~e," Heister ·.· . . . s.6rneone as big 
i;aid. . as Bill O~Reilly 
"We just want 
· . to get people· on · · 
board with this sci ' 
: the·catnpus:isn~t , 
only shown one ',. 
side, and so stu~ 
_:, dents -can have : 
.. · to come to cam-
pus," she said 
· · also said."Ifwe 
. : ~ould find the 
··funds we ..., . -. ' '· " 
··' would Jove to 
NEwJNGToNCROPsl::Y.coM ·.the. opporttmity. • 
. : ··~. ·: . ··~. - .... ·. \ 
'ha~eabigname 
.·, '· FOXNEWS:COM iike that." : 
\ .···,· .. · 
··N··E·w·s· . ' -. ' _:~ . ' . -~- . .:.
. · .. · ' Stude~ti iedtn val~·~ of 
.:etiquette : 
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' .. ·-.. 
dtgti~~ e.tifl~¢~~~i< ...... · .... · .. . 
. SARA-THOMAS .· The'.secret;·she said, is ilsirig dinnerandSabath'sptesentationson they'eyerfiridtheinselves.inan11n~ .. 
Contributing Writer "200 h'alf~percentsf;. These half.:. . mixing and minglingr tlbl~. ma~-' ,comfortable socfaLsitu~tioii orif 
Flu vaccines . 
Flu vaccines are now avail-
able at the McGrath Health and 
Counseling Center. Students can 
stop in between 8:30' a.m. and 4 
p.m., Monday through Friday, no 
appointment necessary. The cost · 
of the vaccine is $15 and can be 
put on a student's bursar ac-
count. 
The Center for Career and Lead- percents.range from things such as .· ners, and, gaining the·coinpetitive ·. they need ari~swert930etiquette :< 
ership Development and the Will- sending afoUow.:.up thank yciu, to . edge. The_ · · · · ·•·· .. · : . : ·· · question: · -· · .·. 
iams College of Business collabo- knowing how to .introduce two ... cost of atteri- . . · ·_. Sabath; who · 
rated to bring Ann Marie Sabath to . people who~e names_··oiie _has for-,· dance was 2o _ ·, ~'Jfj_ou: don't: do j,i'.: ~f~~s ·.l1udiellce · 
campus on _Oct. 5 to speak about' gotten _:_which is simply done by. .dollars ·per '. · ·• ·•_ ·.·• ·. · •· •· ·· > . : :c:'_, . • participation, iis · 
business protocol and etiquette.. saying ."have 1be t~o of you ~et?" person, with ,_ fro_ri{younhe4ft~ forge~ _ .•. an integraLpart 
Sabath has been giving presenta- Sabath emphasized that these nearly 100. · • · ,; _ : ··· ·· . : ·. ·· .·. · •. · ··_· -> ··-.·· · of pi:~sentjng; · -· 
tions to corporations and univer:si-: .small tips help a person look pol-• p e o p :Le.:_ tt.~: . ' ._· . · · ... · : , . , · . . thought:. , the : 
Cotnhole 
ties for 17 years~ She i~ the foµitder ished' and comfOr~ble in a soeial pres~nt. :__: S~bath event had a very .· 
of At Ease, Inc., a company based or business setting .. Through the Groups •.:: •.. _. positiveti.im~~t;· 
out of Cine in- · .. · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · training. session, .. such a5 Resi- · . · · · > ~'[.Tlie '.stu,.. -· 
: " :" nati with six . ' ' '. . ' . ' . Sabath said paitici- dert~e'' Lifo ' . . . .• ,_. ' . . •... ·-_·. . . ·. dentS were) smart .... 
• ;.- . ; ~ .';1 
tourriament. -
. . . ' .. other offices '_' __ TO ... h'e.·/jJ. ·p· e·_op/e. ·-p .. a_nts foar_n how ____ to and theCollegeofBusinessfurided • enough to· know:the_·only __ fooli_sh_·, .·. 
FLIX is sponsoring a comhole .1 l · · · 
across the coun~ . . . . . . "mteract more ef~ the dinnerfor,_som __ e stµ_den1l?.b_ y_b11y~ • qu_estion.: is. the_,·' o_ ne: that'_s. ~~ot_' 
tournament; : "Cash~In ·· Your b ·. · · ~ / , · · · · 
· · · · · try in loc_ati_ons -· ecome · .. SU_ C ___ Ce. S_S _.U .. __ f_e __ cti_v_ely_ f_a_ce to_ ing·_seats. ·According to Step. hanie_ ask_ed:'s.aidSab_ath_ '. "Inmyopin_-~-. 
Cornhole,'; at .2 p.m .. oil Sunday · 
Nov. 16 in theArmory: The cost is from Boston to m. a:k· e·s·· _ ·: fi . / .· face and through Bates,' the.associate '<lirector.·of_ .. ion,.it siliiply veri_fies why Xaviei• · ····· Sim Francisco: me ee . SO_. corresp.ondence." __ --. CCLD,thisisth_.efifthyearthispre~- studentSareso'p'. 6lished .. [CCLD)_ 
$10 per pair and the winners take · ' · · · · · · .. 
· · · .. The goal of,_At . · . . . d. •jj . . .. . However, the sentation has been available to stu- does ~vecything they can to roimd 
all. To sign up, visit FLIX by Fri- · · 0'00 · 1 • • • 
Ease, Inc., is to ·· o' ' simple actS are not . dent:S and she continues; to see its [studenfSfout." _ . . . . 
day, Nov. 14. Any questions can · · A.:.. M · S b · h · · · · · · · · ·. '· · · 
bed_irectedtoFLIXat?45_3789. 'provide "in-be- .. ----nun ar1e a at • enough.; Sa_b~tp;, importiffic~ .. _, • _ .: , , _-- .•. _ > · 
tween . the lines · also mentioned the ''We see this as part of [stu~ents') 
training" ta help people become sue- irp.poita_nce' ()f Sil)cei-lty: 'fo s~"'m ,, career development," said Batesi' ''.It . 
cessful and g~in the edge 6ver com~.' interesting, oiie. must: be il)terestecI ... giyes th¢1D sorhe skilii;, they may· not .. 
. petf.~~~elp people h~co~~ su~cess~ ·: ':}:~tr~e~~~ d~n' t -~?,:-!f A~~·;~~~ ~:~a~~l~~: .. ~fs.~.'.~~~~::·~~t- once stu-
ful makes me feel so good," said 116\rt; forgeUt,i• she:saiO .. : . .-: r.. · dents attend tlie·program, they, are 
Sabath. "It makes m~J~el.like a mil·< .. e.i~;¥h~ _eve~t viaihekJ!ffih~~Cintii~ ::.:~nc6u~a,ge.9 tc),c~nta.ctAjEase; Inc., 
lion bucks." · ·· · • .: --~ · :BartqU'~t Roo:m:·~ndfconsisted:Jr;·_'ihrougli'the "etiquette. hotline" if 
-. '. "•:;. ;, .~ .. ,\ ,...,-.•. ·."·'.··'~-· , .. _._..:,.~, ....... · .. · .:~~·:,.'.,• .. ' -.<·::·-.:~-. ;_,_,,,,,_ .... ·. ', ·. ' . 
·~ ., , .. ,., --· 
. ' ~ . . ·,' .... ... . .. ' .. '• 
FLIX :·. M~~j,e: '2~p;tal~ i~:~a_11ag17J.er·· 
. , .. , ~ .: ·.;; . . . . . . .. : ': ~: ;:··~· , , .. ~: ;·T'~, -~-;:;~.:t ~.~:;.~·· ~:,: .. ~~,;: ·::.: . r , . . • " : . . .. . . . . . ., . 
· ABBY.COUCH ·• oneoftheco~foundiilgstudents:The .tet;'ScnompandZuhlkediscovered , . '.'.We owe .. a lotto SGA. They upwithmorewaystocatertothe 
student ope~ator~ of Fi1.X' ~so plan. -. : that a movie ieritai :f~cility wa8 one helped a greatlerigtii in ::getti~g this: · . needs of st1lden_ts." · . _ . . 
ContributingWriter ;;, 
-.:-
Xavier's first movie rental 
store, FLIX, officially opened 
Tuesday, Nov. 11, on the first floor 
of the. Gallagher Student Center 
next to Victory Perk. 
·oil implerrienting a one~daY,rental · '~bf tliemost popular_ thing~thatstu~ . · staf!~'~ Si;ljo¥p ~aid. Tu,ethree atso. ·. There, ate -approximately 14 
system at a lower price. -• . , • clents wan,ted tc) see.in ihe:Giilh1gher. ·.did'~ fotpfxestilifch ga~etjrig _infor::. · stiident enipfoyees that wo~k .a! 
Student movie renters c:all p,ay _·_Center. Theytl}en_recrui@.Gihson' _tjtation'.~tiOut_;how. other•c-~p_u~es::· f'.LpC ~ •. w.eil afa~6ounting and~ 
with cash or . . . . tojoin therri in their'. "successfully operate' niovif.ierit~l · . marketing studen'ts tbafare avail_. 
petty cash on .. '·.'" ' ' .·•attempt to me~ithe .. ' stores' arid ·who' w~uld be' µle best. "able for the, owners to consult .. ·. ·. 
their All Cards _ ":we are trying f;ii. desires ?.f ~tliden~ .. s,upplier' ofmovies. : · \. ·_ .. , _ , After paying employ~s and _ 
and will soon . :, •. -.. · · .·. ·. · . by opemnga movie . The student owners of FLIX are -·· th~ loan back to_ SGA, the owners · 
Students· now have a selection 
of over 300 DVDs in four main 
categories: New Releases, Action;· 
Comedy and Dr~a, as well as a 
few musicals and documentaries. 
be able. to pay come. up with more · .. r~ntal_. store on cam- ·- eager.to 'see tlie' :facility .gro~:11t~y \VOuldJike: to use any additional. 
with Visa or · . · · - ·-,· ·, . · · h. pus.· ... · - · are receiving.new re~eases every profits to fund business.scholar-. 
Mastercard. ways to cater t e. The, trio origi- . weekandarehopingtoaddfoattire-s ships and: help begin other stti-, 
There is a $2 needs o+'students~" nal~y _ :~ont~~ted .like a delivery system to o~~6~-~. dent~~n .busi~esses ~n.~ampus: _ 
late fee for ev- · · .. · . 'J ' .. ·. ·. · . . .: _ Bl_ockb1~_s,ter; ;bqt: pus s_tudents and a _system• 'Yhere . For more mformat1on about 
Movies can be rented for two 
days at $3.99 each from noon to 
11 p.m. Sunday through Thurs-
day, and 2 p.m. to midnight Fri-
.day and· Saturday. -. . . · . . · 
ery day a two- . -Kenny RaySchomp; th~ franchise' did commuterstudents~anmeei:aii-em~: FLIX they can be contacted' at. 
day ·rental ·is ,· , . . . . Junior . not want to open a ployee at Bellarmine circle JO: pick . 745-374!). . . . . . . .. • . ·~ 
late. Movies · ~tore on . campus -·up· a movie. They have_ al~o ,dis~ ·_. 
Students only need to fill out a 
half-sheet application ·before be-
. ing ~ble to rent ,movies alld must 
show a picture ID with each rental. 
"We wanted to keep things as 
simple as possible for students" 
said juniorKenny Ray Schomp, 
cari be returned : . ' ' ' ' f with ~o many other cussed ideas such ru,:'adding~a~pop~ . : . 
to the information desk d~rintfnon- , stores nearby: Schomp,'Zuhlke and . com macliirie in the ~tote: · ·. ' : •• -. · 
operational hours~ _ . _ . _ .Gibson realized that,:){~vier would • . .Students can call ah~ad:.'a~d re~ 
FLIX, which is :Xavier's fus~q~m- ·.·_. have to open its own:iriovie rental , serve movies. or niake ~equest:S'"fqr -.· 
pletely student-owned arid operated store: til~y ~ontiict~ci ili~~st0c1ent purchases· .or·a:C!tiitionai movies: 
business, WaS s_tartoo by juniors Andy '. Government AssociatiO~;,' which "We, are also, <>pen to moving .to a:·, • 
Gibson, Kristi Zuhlke arid Schoinp. gave thein. a loan to begin FLIX; . more: pe~01anent pla_ce iri Jhe 
During a focus group r~uired for a .. which will, be paid: back c~ver the., -Gaif~gherCenter if we. gr.ow,", 
marketing tes~arch ctass lastsemes- . ne]tt.three'yeirrs ~ith its profits; ' . SchomI> said. 'We are tryirig to come 
Police Notes. . •': .. 
~~;·-· 
November 3; 3:45. p;ni, ::..._An November 4, 8:45 p.m. -A stu- November 7~ 2:30 a~in~ -·A · , November 9, noon - Ari em~ 
employee reported someone us- .. dent studying in the McDonald Li~ commu~r snide~~ w~ cite,d for'car- ployee reported.-the theft of .the 
ing his name and other bio- brary on Nov. 3 reported: an uriknowri ... ryirig an'.gpe11 coritaiher o(alcoh'ol .·hood ornament on his vehicle that 
· graphical information td 'create male subject offer~d to pay· her · . 'outSideHlisman Hall// " «;;:: ., ·.. was' parked ill the Hµsman lot. 
fictitious e-mail accounts. money to take pictures of het. , · · ": ' 
. , ',;·' 
.. -1'lo~emb~i:-;7;:i;4~ ~.Di;,, _;:~A" .. ~ Novemb~~ 9, 4:10 ·p.m~ ~ An,: .. 
'. Cominons r_esidentieportecl a hit- . _RA reported.derogatory words writ;__· .·· 
and-run acci'Clenithat catis~d.dam~ ten on his door in dry~era8e marker. 
-.- - . . -- . - .<.::. "·:·:: .. -."'~t~~~:~5~;~~r~;~:~~~~di~°:-~~·-:.: ,:,: . . .. _-- ... -- -
November 4; S:32 a.m. - November 5, 2·:-45' p.m • .::.,-;«A: c:::: •. NovembC.r 8~ 1 p.m.' ~A t?ase- : . . November 9, 9:30 P~lll· - A . 
Camp~s Polic_e: i~vestfaated a Commons resident' reported a hit~ _ ball player repo~te4 seve~iil ite~s. comnu.it~rstudentreport~thetheft. 
possible walkaway· from a local and~run accident that .<;~used. dam~ ._ ,: missingJrdii)ihis· eqµjpiJi~iltbag:in <'., ofJi'ef.'.<ireaifoard ftorrt'.her wallet_ as 
::= i~~:~~~:i"~: :!!:t.· .~:m~: i=tth•• .... pmk.4ip~, ;~~;~~r,t1~~l~F~~r~~iA~:S;~~;·~~~t;!~,~M?""1.· •· 
was escorte(i off ca?tpus. . ' . ·' ' ' 
". ,•, 
~· ' .. 
··: 1"' 
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···. ~~da~ 
· . .i<a'ce·~fthe Priesthood: A ~~jz~c- ~ Unti~ we .. ta!Ce t~)1eart the,'funda- · tiori has increased from over is inil~ Dame in 1973 and his Ph.D. from · 
· RACHEt-'.ASCHER · · · • . •> iibn on the Priest's CrisiS of Soul: mentals of the church, we will con- __ lio1dn: the 1950s tO abo~t 67illil..: Kent State University in 1976. 
. . . ~ :¢~nt~b-~~,J~~Wri~~f.·;.<~~'.. ''.("'.': :';crizz~ris· h~_ als().~wfitt~n .. The.S[JirF·- tirt~~_;t<f:encountet denial an.d an~~- lion to~~Y·. :/· . . • Dmirig the 1980s, 
:Father,Dorial_ae_ozieris"spoke.to·· -i~atitY.~/the.:biocesd~Prt~si:and .... u~oly silence'.'' : · ·· · · . wee kJ y · · he was a professor of 
theXavforc9inffi,unity l~t.1\ie~day;' :Sacred. Silence~: ·Denial aiid the . Cozzens t~lked about .ho_w he Mass at- . If the Mass psychology and reli-
N,ov. ~j~ th.e'schif{ So!lf~rence, Cris/~' in_ the dhii~ch'. : .. : . - has exa°!ined the sex .~candal_s telldance .·. a_tti __ enda_nc_ e, __ .parishes.' gious studies at 
.Center to,discriss th~_friture of the . · Cozz~ris. sees contemporary · within th_e .Cathglic Church· and is still at an Ursuline College . 
. CathoP.c·:·:_,> '. '. '. . .... ·: .•· .. -•.. _- . · .. ·. . '.. . .• ~.how those scan-. all~time .and th~ priesthood_· .From 1989~95, 
Church. . ·. . , . • · -· · .: : . .. dals continue!"! to low. If the · Cozzens served as 
- Cozie~s~ ,' :, ,.,, . - ,' . • . '. ' .. . ' ' . . . ' ··.' • .·• be denied.and are Mass ak :i:ontin"ue to. decline, tlie secretary and 
-lecti.ir~ .w~~<:-, ·'_:' :Wehavea{fgo_tten to be.expertsatnotfaczng · keptsil~nt Hebe~· :tend~nce/······ viqar for.Clergy and 
e~titied''Tf!~ . thJngs.···ltifv~ry human io do that. Until we' lieves. that the parishes there will be no . RellgiousattheDio-
Future .. Lead-:. .. > .. . ,,.- .. ·. . .. · .. ·... . . . · · . Catholic Church . and ~he fi d t · l.,I+ cese of Cleveland . 
. · etshitJ'?(~e ?i~*e ~~-heqif t,#e./fa_r{ifitrn,entd/s oft~e ~hutch,.... has too much se- pries~hood .· . · 'f?Un a ton. e.J "' Cozzens is now a 
Catholic.· . · .. ·c· · .... ·'' ·'· ..... •··, .. " · · .. · ·•. ·.· ci:ecyforthe.·sa.ke continue professor at Johri 
· .. ·Church;;, and ' ·we .. will • continue>to ·t,ncounier .denial and an. of its own credibil~ to decline, Carroll University in 
discussed the:· , . '.T.l · 1 ·: ;, · • · : · ;; · · · . · ity~ and that the _there ·will be no foundation left. thti.religioris studies departmerit. 
shape.of:tliff.: .. U'/1,/JOty·SttC'flC.~·;'<·" <. : . . . · · .· . . culture of the.. Cozzerts believes the church 
. priesthobcL :. ·. ·. ' ·. - _;:::.:._ F~ther Donald Cozzens' Church has long cann~t shape the future of the 
a'rid:•·, .. the , ~ . lion"<:ired loyalty, ·.priesthood or its own institutional 
church iri the :· , ·.·. · : '·.· . ·. .. . . .' . · · · _ " · · . but the result has · -future unless it is prepared to face 
. next'fiye; IO or.~20 years, while, also'. ~lialleng~sto _ilie Ch~rch as oppor- . been catastrophic. ' '. . the present issues that are, becom-
. focusing on .ili~·-step$ that church .. tunities ·r~ther than threats, but I Cozzens believes. that we rieed ·• ing very apparent. 
leaders'-need· to take to prep'ar~ for · krio~s they ·become. threats if met . a "brave redemptive honesty if we·... .Father Cozzens earned his Bach-
. the inevitable; . . - · · , . ·. . .· with silence and denial. . . • . are fo move toward a healthier, ~o~ el or of Arts degree from :Borromeo 
. . Cozzens is a pastoral theologian '" :' ; Cfozzeits silid; "We have all got-· lier Church.''. . .. . . . Coilege of Qhio, his S. T.B. from.the 
and psychologist; ·an~ is the a~th6r . . ten·· 'fo b~ ekperis at not facii:tg . He also' discussed how even .· Catholic µniversity of America, ari . 
of the best-seller,; The :Ch~nging· ·.· things~itis yery human fo'do that.. though th~ U.S. Catholic popula-. M.A:.from-The University of Notre . 
•, ... 
·· . 
; . •. . ;. .. ·" 
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·. SGA News You Could .Use 
.. .:. 
·. • · sopho_~o~~'· s1il!;ha . 
. !Vial1yam wa,s ap;-
. · .· poln~ed to:fln the . 
, ~acant senate. posl-: .· 
' .•. tlon~ The senators . 
.. aricl·ex~c~tlve 'board 
of SG4 are very ex-
, . clt~dto have Slrlsha 
aboard. 
There Is a new club · 
other club, stop by'. 
the SGA office. 
Another new club 
.. that w~s. reinstated 
a~er years of Its ab-
. sence on ca~pus Is 
the Human Re-
sources Club. This 
.. club Is designed to 
Inform student& 
'. on campus, the about human re- . 
So~th Asian Socl~ sources and to pro;, 
· ety. Thi~.cli.lbs: vlde various oppor-
~e:eks to celebrate ' . tunltles for those in' 
· .and·lnform.an stu- .·this field of studyto 
dents on th~ tr~dl- gain experience and 
tlons and llfesfyles . . . . knowledge through 
· of the'South A.Slan . · guest speakers, · · 
·culture~ For more · workshops, and cor- . 
. ·the new freshman 
senators are. In the 
process of planning 
exciting on. campus 
. events exclusively 
for first y~ar stu-
dents. If yo.u have .. ~ 
any .Ideas, or would 
like to see some-
thing fun and excit~ 
Ing done on cam-
pus, stop by the 
SGA office and 
voice .any Ideas to 
the freshman sena-
tors. Remember we 
are here for you! 
By: Corey Hawthorne 
Freshman Senator . ..· . lnformatlori about _ porat~ contacts; . . 
1N1~f,~1!:W:i:~?:~~!~r~'·.~~;~w,~~~,:~:H;.:r;:%~t+:~:: .: '.;•:.,: :J,,::·,; .... ~.'~:;i~''.Y'~~:;:'.r:;·,<·~> ,: ... ·. :. . .... ·· ..... · .. 
' ~· . ; . ·. ' ·< -.; , ... -. ·- . · .. 
Dear Andy, 
. I am a Business major, 
and it seems like. I am 
doing horrible in every-
thing that is not busi-
ness reiated. For exam• 
pie, I haven't got a 
grade higher than a 
"C" in my Math class, 
and I won't even start ·· 
on my English papers. · 
What suggestions do 
you have? Can you 
help? 
Hysterical.in Husman 
,I,>~!lr Hyster~cal, ..... 
If there is one thing I 





· Student 'A.ffairs 
<HometoWn: Cleveland, OH- B.K.A!'}'ha Land" 
/H~gh sd1o'c)fr"Beaumont/Nordoniil Jii~h Sdtooi' 
'• (::urrent Year: Senior · 
; : Maj~r: Marketing (lnterJ}ational .Business minor) 
/.OtlierClubs, lnt~re~t:s: Alpha Kapp~ Soror~ .. · · 
: ity,)ni::.;·Aiitonio johrisori Scholarship ca'~itiittee .. 
· C:h~.ir;,~aiiebali, collecting Jeg~s, road trips, watch-
: ·mg:fi.icling,S~~ .. . · 
\ ~«'>,;. 
· Re~~~ for 1~ndirig :X~'1er: It ~as ~loser:to 
home th#iH~pton.University; and·it ha~ my 
• - • •' ' • ' '• ·.~ . • , •.. . "' '>. - . ,_. · ..•. .' ,j• 
.. , ::,,,, -:·:, 
Matthews 
. SAC MEMBER 




. High SChool: DeMatha High School 
Current Year:· Sophomore 
Major:. Undecided · 
·Favorites •.• 
.. Class at.Xavier: SpaniSh'tot 
Meal at the Cafeteria~ the meal I 
don't eat.. . , 
Movie: Gladiato~ 
.Book: Idiot's. Guide for Passing College 
.. , .'l:low ·has a specific class. at Xavier truly 
· ·.·.·benefited you? · . . . 
:CThe class that I mo~t benefited·from was lastyear's 
0~~;~1:;~~fti!; ·,) \,=~:::;.~::: g:v:~~b~•::a:;.:::'· b< 
'..andJelly:Bagel with cchllrryj~llo dessert .. : , · .... · ... 
\;friL~s·~ eek~ri~·.A.·~~y:~·~.oad~tTiJ>J>i~g·.¥~:·::.:. 
i ~· ;.:' '. . ' I • 
· · '·.·::C1ass at :Xaviei;·-'.a ti~~ b~tWeeri'-Lii: ·& · 
·· . Movie: Pretty Woma11 s: :,:<·.: :.Book:HarryPotter(the series) 
;:~· <<:':' ·,., ' .·, '· . . .. ' .'"!, . . .. 
Xavier, they bend over 
backwards to help peo-
ple struggling with 
their grades and as a 
result there are many 
· options for improve-
ment. The first thing I 
would suggest for you 
. • to. do is to see your pro-
fessor and tell them 
about your problems. 
This is helpful because 
it shows them you are 
concerned about how 
you perform academi-
cally and gives them an 
opportunity to steer 
you in to whatever re-
source is best for your 
class. As for your math 
grades you can go the 
. Math tutoring center 
located on the first 
floor of Hinkle Hall. 
Also, ir'you are having 
tr~ubfo with your pa-
pers, the James A. 
Glenn Writing Center 
is an awesome re-
source. They will help 
with anything from 
brainstorming to edit-
ing. Finally, ifneither 
of those are a viable 
option you can always 
go to the Leaming As-
sistance Center. You 
can visit their website 
http://www.xu.edu/lac/ 
. for more information. I 
· · hope that will help you 
in your quest for excel- .. 
· 1ence. 
Andy Clark 
,•·vt, ,. '· 
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Sellsatlon ..a .. ·.· .. li.z. i.n .. •• .. ··g·· ·••.: ... 
POLITICALTNTEREST SHOULD . 
t:ra. g·. ·e ... Yd_ .·Y·.·· .. ROi"dingPatriCk~·o6nneti:s 
· lett¢.t:. Is. Mr. O'Iloit.nell 
With the recent airi~g of both the or news outlets' decide who deserves suggesting· that Xavier curb po- ·. 
Elizabeth Smart and Jessica Lynch our sympathy and attention and. · litical dialogue? Or is he simply 
made-for-television movies, we who doesn't? Why is their a movie interested in excluding those that 
· · .he has. chosen to label ''u. n-Arneri- · were extremely disheartened, yet ·. dedicated to the life of Lynch and 
can?" sadly not surprised. After watching not the' soldiers who risked their 
commercials and television spots lives to rescue her?· Xavier as an academic, Jesuit 
for these movies, we, along with O~, better yet, why isn't there a institution should encourage 
many other Americans, began to movie about Shosha~a Johnson meaningful political discourse, 
· · · · · .What. b. etter.• way .. ·. fo. enc.oura.".·g'e wonder where the line will be drawn and her five comrades? She was 
between ethical media pr~ctices and also a POW rescued from the Ifaqi such political giscourse ·than to 
manipulating the values of others.. town of Tikrit. This point is made bring to campus a popular, albeit 
We silently sat by as our TVs not fo belittle Lynch or her trau-. 
were barraged with reality shows, matic experience, but to point out 
pointless game _shows and gratu- that makiDg movies and commer~ 
itous sexual innu.endos; Can we sit • cializing someone else's misfortune As I'm living and working i 
by idly now thatreality and fiction ·puts importance on some and for- Spain thiS school year, Micha 
are beginning to' blur to the point g~,.l$, •. others. Moore's appearance at Xavier w 
where we don't know where enter.,..1\{,tv>'' W ~ decjdes who's ''America's one of the first campus events tha 
tainment and inf()rmation ar~0~ep~:'· her , :~ i~:That ~omething you can · I'.ve felt really sorry to miss .. I 
rate? This"infotainine!!fJii~ argu- e"..~.~1~ho_9.se? 'f'Pe simple fact that wasn~t surprised, though, to read 
ably the most devas~!Jrig and~dis- Wf~ m:m~;ie waef"not even approved. letters in the, Newswire protesting. 
heartening shift in ~~hist~f~,·of the A,l.1By;)¢y~dh he,~fetf shows how this is. Moore's visit These writers per-
media, our alleged1fourtnestate. _,/, :1~Jmply,a lpwly attempt by the tele- petuate the stmdard inflammatory ·. 
In the case o.f'the Smart,,ta~~t· ~ision~iQ<( . to make money off . tone of the conservatiye right, ~d ., 
Lynch stories, &e media ba§~n~~i;:<Jdf s9rrieo~ T'&tr~umatic and life- ·,I :\\'..b:Uld like'to correct the misi'n~' ' ' 
sunk to an all-time low/Why· are:'"' alte~lng ex nen6'e. . . . forrnati6n that they want us to ac-
Americans so fi~gegt~;s~ris.~tio'6~;i~J'"'~"' This higbl&.;JlU~)iciz~d ktdnap- cept; ' . . ' .... 
ize and commeiciaiizl%;viot~Rc:era'iici ping of a y6µ,ng ~e~nage girl· gets. Dr. David· F. Waechter com" 
tragedy? "' ~...... · . rabid media}ahention. While tile plains that Chapter 8 of Stupid 
Although some may argue these movie is endorsed by Smart and her . White 'M.er.z misrept · · ·"'Ftflf · 
movies will shed light on important family, by airing it during Novem~ fog~ o~ the.~atholi · h, 
· issues, some beg to differ. The pub- ber sweeps when TV ratings .deter-. . he p~ovides no fur 
lie relations biitz around them is mine Jhe price networks can .sell The section Waech 
just another reminder of America's· _ their advertising space, the net-: re~iJ)' i~}.foore's ~ .. 
tru~ core value,-:-::- the ~ighty buck~ . worlcsJ11niP pn · t~~· oppm,tu~i~y ~o fo~ ,~ettliµg' the i;o 
To take a tragic situation like what makeaprofitoffSmart'smisfortune. erri Ireland. Moo 
happened to Lynch and her fallen By commercializing and. sensa- . saih=ist arid someti 
comrades and turn it into a cam- tionalizing real~life violence and ·He s_ugg~sts.that Northern . 1. 
paign for television ratings is sick- tragedy, television is, in essence Prqtestants could be convinced to 
ening. It belittles the lives of those jading, society to the reality and .convert in order to create a <:::atho.~ .. 
who died and continu~ to die every seriousness of situa_tions ·like lie. majority in the country. 'J:'he 
day in the Iraq war. . Lynch's andSmart's. ·. . .··· quips about "a guaranfoed spotin 
This movie also raises another To say they are doing:anything 
. important question: Whose story else is ignoring the fact8' and fall" 
is important enough to tell? .How ing into the trap for whichnetwork 
do these Hollywood producers and/ producers long. 
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ar~il.ilie~e·vfo\Vs is·tq fail 
bhtive. respo~sibility as 
·.: ~of:,t}i¢'}{~vie,t f~m~fy and 
r ¢onimuriity; · . 
· ·· ·.·· .. 4:t>{<>f~'kelley 
·czass bf'J99B 
0 earn ldts shohl~ keepit.' ~oes 
thi~ s~tiµd ~orttinunistto yo11? But 
he also fervently believes .. that 
'people should, earnJheir money' 
without cheating, jhat ,companies 
should treattheir employees fairly,· 
that manufactllrers should not poi-
. lute~: ·and. that e;veryone benefits if 
::atl people)ave•. good health care 
and education. Are these idea8 anti-
merican or socialist? · .. • ' 
. :tvfic,:h~elMoore.is :r~th~r p,opu-
lar in Spa'in ihese days/."Bowling 
for Columbine'.' still. runs in 
· . Madri~ 'cinerrtas; and the. tr~sla­
tia,n of si~pldWhiteMenis on best7 
'lier iist8:·1bought Iiis lat~st work, 
·,' I : ~ . ' • .' • ' ,. ' : • •. :;_ l I : ' ' ." '· ..... ' -' ; . . . . . . '. ·.: J • • ' 
uif~i::where,s :MY,:. £o'u.~try?, .•hi 
nglish atir. large 'Madrid book-
'.. -.. ··. · ·; :'i"J<.· ;;';,\":". r,c ·.'.,,_,!.· .· .. nq,.,,-.;1 ••• _ 
'./store just lastFriday .. FranklY. ··I'm• 
. £·t;~c1'1 X'~~fg}u ti AW'i~·~Hy:3 ·RJ~r 
h~·s ted>.ari .'iniei~aff~n~n:Yr-~e~ · · 
nownedaullioi ~hd fil~mllkerJ a~d 
•tregi-,::t not havirig b~en abie to j()in 
the discussion. . · · · · · '· · . · 
· · . - of:'ri~vid Kmitsoil 
·Associate P,rofessbr of 
lt.f oatni Langu_pges 
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... ~·~:1p;~t~1ble wall Shantytown views 
';'Thankyou'a11.ri'aiiics·forcom-.:· .Mixon's ·father' had died, her noinicallyand em~tionally. lt'is yet • Recently, we saw some students becoming iµore and more liberal 
'ing: I'm hon9re<l. fo'. b~ het~f-rm •· · bro.ther~frt~law <lied, she had a se- to be seen if Bush.and Barbour worry building replicas of shanties right and socialist." 
.honored to be' Iiere:\vitii' th~ h~~t"-' rioJs ~edic.at . operation and her about this. type of insecurity, per- here on campus. They also distrib- Oops, it just qccurred to ~e that 
governor of the state Cif;:Mis~·is~ipJ:ii;' husb~n<l lost his job. haps their circtes are too high: · uted a11 sorts of information ·about no replicas are needed of posh 
HiifoY BarboU,r,"• ~aid: President . · · " · '.' ·" ' · Mixon wasn't even coming to see poverty. homes, for we are indeed already 
Bush,-who spoke of the free world . ·:_··.•·c..''..; __ ·.· ·•.-n·.·.·:·e• •_' :'m .. " '. 'tts-'t'_,_.· .... W,._·, ··_})n. '. J_,e'_ f zif. Bush that day. She ·wasjlist coming I am curious to know ifXavieris living among the "real thing"; but 
.. the Saturday befo~~ Ia8tWeek's ·~t~: ' LI U 4 to see another citizen· at the rally, · going to allow or encourage the then, perhaps, this is the point of 
.titi"ns'. ,:' •:,r·.-"'·": ''':/•· ·::}fi//wo~ld'bethere her mother~in-la:w, who said, wealthyfoalsoputupadisplayof thosewhoregularlydamorforthe 
President Bush wenton·to com- · · · · · · . "[Mixon] doesn't ·care about· poli~· repliqas of their homes in response "other side" whenever anything of 
, ment about his good:friend Haley " had this nation been tics. She just rieeds help right now."·; to the "anti- social significance 
: and ho~ they b6tl(m~ed above. . . , .. . ' . After the crruih; Barbour, did ndf American sen ti- . . . is done at Xavier to 
'themselves. How Haley ran in high .. ftble to offer her and mention what sort ofpositive future merits" expressed. For we are indeed try to give life to 
circles; but no matter how high the · . h. · · fi. ·· · ; 1 h. · · 1 h. · ·. he sa:w for Mixon as Bush was car-· by these left-wing . • · • . . the stated mission 
circle, 'iie could ai\Vays relate to.. , er. -amity. ea1,t. . ried out of Mississippi by' an unre~ students. Gosh, a/ready ltvzngamongof this _school. 
peoplefmnfaII°.walks:of life~~tjd._. _·care· 'no.death. tttxeS ,: ·poried·number· of.secret service imagine the au- . ···h·  " f h .. ,, "Let us pqrtray 
you know·what? ~'That's the' kind.:· ' ' . , ·... . . ' ·~· • . .. -! . agents arid police officers; he did dacity of blaming t. e rea t. zng. the voices from the 
ofgo~ernqrjyou: w'imt, somebody . · .. ·. : .. ; or :bettlr" >\•· :· riot mention'how he can make.this . society. for pov-.. . underside of his-
whos'~s!~positiv~'ititin'e'fo{eyery ;-;. .. . . ,, '.:,; '; ,._ .> '.' ,,,., :. . womlmfeel'inoreseclire.Shedoes~'l . erty! ' . I . tory' as crazy and controversial, and 
· sin~•-~ ciHi~ri:..:.-:oi~ai'~aver~oii~ · "·' ':'.ii~[fitR(dY,.f!:/1('.~ ... · · reanfcare a:tiatiti>c>Hucs',"sfie'may(··_ 1 'stuaentS·are·entlue<l to;aiso;be"· our 'own-'··as normative - and· 
· .HaiefBar_bri~:·:·'(Applause.)' · .· ; " · b .,t:; · 'not even vote, hut does this.me'aif · expo.sed,to and· experience the .mai~tstream." 
' Aftei effecti~eif selling Barbour; . ·. .·· ·, ·. . ene; "ii,; : .: '' ·: : . · politiciansshouldn 't care about her?.. "other side.;' As a 'recent correspon-. .. . - Farid Esack 
t~e ~tidd's mostfam~hs Texan '' . ·:Well if you 'would like· to see dent wrote: "It is shocking to rrie Endowed Chairman of the 
made sure to.:remind'Mississippi ; . ta8tThutsday,herbrotherwas Mixon, ymi can firid lier in the De that the University is increasingly Ethics/Religion & Society 
thaf "the .best wa:)iio'protect the · hospitaii:Z:ed. Shewa!i supporting · Soto County Jail. One'rriust'wonder . . 
homeland .is to hunt down the en< . h'er i three 'children (who were in if she would be there had this na-
emy, cine b~ one, arid bring them·fo ·. th~'backseai} do the salary she lion been'able to offer her arid lier 
justice; (Appfause.) The .terrorists > eanu:d giving in-home care for se- family health care, no death taxes, 
declared war on the United States . riously ill -children and adults,_· or better unemployment benefits. 
··Christian territory 
of America- and war is what they Someorie may not have been after Her mother-in-law said it besti "she I agri:e with Professor Mai Nassar for Human Rights who said: "We 
got. (Applause.) Th.is country will · . her, but_ she was certainly jµstified just needs help". . from Bethlehem Catholic Univer- condemn Palestinian violence and 
not rest, wt: Yv"m ~ot;tii'e.~we will~o · _.ini feelin.g as if the ~hole world ·Mixon tried to .find help, b~t she 
whafiffukes.tg~refu:ovettMdanger .:Yl~!(ag~iristher~ · ., . may nothave·knownwhichway'to 
sity in the area in Israel-Palestine 
. occupied by the Israeli military 
since 1967. Since Jesus was born from ci~iliia.tioil ·anil fu8Ke Afuetjca · · · · · · · turn and she ended up hitting a ·wait 
secure.''. {Appla.u~e'.)~{~>.· . . 'M. ... ·· · . 'd. .., fi d. On the other· side of that wall.there in the Holy Land, "Christians are 
·After:~ush';fl'rffshed up his ... '· . tXOn t.rte: JO. , 'fl "stood a man who could have helped, . meant to live there.'' 
cookie~cutt¢r r~lly ~'~peech, the ·· heli»--."but she ·mav not he could have ~one so much; unfor- IfChristians· are to be encour~ 
Desoto Civic.Centerlet out a thun- . " '.r' . " . · . . . :/ · tunately she d1dn 't break through ·aged to remain in the Holy Land 
derous 'roar, but fr.was not the ~ou~d . ' have' ·known.which , and he had time to run away. ' rather thari emigrate;; as more and . 
of appl~~se, ~t was ·t~~ sound of ·: ; , . , · .. - .. , . : . , , . · Xavier'Universify is full of privi- . inore·a:re·doing, they inust.be given 
Betiria Mixon's old gray Toyota .. way ~O fUrrt ana she leged people, most' of whom arefar · hope there is a future for their chil-
. ·. ;~:c~~0ingj.nto: ~~ .e~te~ior. ended up hitting a· ... · ~~::~~~::~i~l~~~a~e~~r~~ ~:een~~r:1:~~~~~.i~a:~~:u:Jo~aa~. 
· Iri a mattef.:ofseco~ds Pre~idenf · . . wall . . .. .· to ~o wlJ.eri people iilce Mi~on sl~, and employment opportunities and. 
· Bush ha.d beeh ,Whi~k~(:l·qut of the . • ._, · .. . into our walls? Do we ruri away? Re- ·:.be allo~ed to travel freely and live 
. civic cerit~r;:~nd'.~e ,"fileaf s~ate of : ... build the walls? Or let them crumble in dignity and. respect. 
Mississippi\':!J\s sl1<sp6.(ij'Jast :the·· · ·. : It is this insecurify, that IIlost ;and finally experience what is on This summer at the Tikkun meet-
, polic~:oarricade,<a~itiiess said that' ~ericansworry abou(e~~r~diiy .. · ·. the other .side?. ing in Washington, D.c:, I sat next 
Mixori'.~:lo~~~da~s6iii~ly terrified, As they live check to checldn·the ' ' ''.. ~ to Rabbi 'aerry Scrotta of Rabbis 
like som_eo~eW~ ¥;t,br:her.'~ -'.: . ,· midstofdebtl on.~,unexpeCted c'a> . I 
•· What' that iriari;didn' tknow was· . tastrophe; let. alone five, c;:an be . · · -~ . ....:.__Adam G .- Gerhard stein 
that,J~er;·l,he past~fe~~mm1ths, . unbe~ably ~tre~sful, both eco- Class of '04 
·.. . . . " . ._ ...... ·:~ .. · . . ' . . .· : ... : . ; ' . . ' .... · . 
. . . ' 
support Israel's legitimate efforts to 
defend her citizens. However, Ju-
daism teaches that even in times of 
conflict, there. are lines which we 
dare not cross. · The harming of in-
. nocent _civilians crosses those 
.lines." 
All students, staff and faculty 
are welcome to join-Xavier Hope-
Palestine and explore together how 
we can work toward a peace with 
justiCe in the land hc;>ly to Jews, 
Christians and Muslims. 
-Fr, Benjamin J. Urmston, 
SJ. 
Peace and Justice Programs 
8 week of NOVEMBER 12, 2003 
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· Sophomore Tara Boothe has 
been selected by the league's 
coaches and mediil tO the 2003~04 ' 
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Basket:b3.ll ···opel1$···'·~·¢a$0.11. 
with.···two·· ·e.x}1·itiitioft······10~uts 
. . ', ·. ·:' ·~·. ·.~>· ·;·. , 
BY DAVE GILMORE . and n9t committing a l11fge num-
Sports edit,or . · her of tiunovers. · · · 
Ready or ·not, playtl.me is over. .The ¥uski~s only gave the ball 
In the same voting, Xavier was 
picked to finish third in the Atlan-
tic 10 West,, behind George Wash-
ington and Richmond.· 
Boothe· ·~as a· Freshman All-
American last season. . She was 
named Rookie-of-the-Year in theA-
10 after earning a league record 11 
Rookie-of-the-Week honors during 
the course of the season. · 
The men's basketbaO teain, .. aft~r away· 11 times in 'the contest. 
exhibition contests against ihe EA Coupled. with a .553 shoriting per2 .· · 
Sports and Upstate All-Stars, is centage, Xavier set the tone for.the' 
. slated to open up its regular sea!!on season playing the style of basket.:. ·. 
schedule this weekend with the · baU coach Matta intends to be the 
Black Coaches Association Tour- · signature.ofXavier: mist~ke~free, 
In addition to her rookie honor, 
Boothe was named to the 2003 At~ 
)antic 10 Third Team. 
She was the first player since 
Susan Moran of Saint Joseph's in 
1999 to be named Rookie-of-the" 
Year and to an All-Conference Team 
. as a freshman. 
Freshman gains 
conference acclaim 
Freshman outside hitter 
Danielle Skrajewski was named At-
lantic 10 Volleyball Rookie-of~the­
Week after leading Xavier to its first 
two~match A-10 sweep of the sea-
son. 
Skrajewski posted a double-
double with 14 kills and a team-
best 20 digs to go along with four 
blocks in a 3-2 win.Qyer George 
Washington on Friday;,,, .. 
S)\_e followed up that perfor-
mance with a near double-double 
against Duquesne on Saturday. 
Skrajewski had 10 kills, nine 
digs and three blocks in the Mus-
keteers 3-1 win over the Dukes. 
Skrajewski shares this week's 
honor with Dayton'sFaye Barhorst. 
Muskies torpedo 
Bulldogs 
The Musketeer swimming teams 
defeated the visiting Butler in dual 
meet action this pastFriday night 
at O'Connor Sports Center. Xavier's 
men won 70-52 while the women 
were victorious, 73-46. 
The men were led by first-place 
finishes in nine of the'l4 events. 
The Musketeer women finished 
with a win with 10 out of 14 first-
place finishes. 
The swim team has'.atwo-game 
home winning streak .. 'The men's 
team is 6-3 overall while the women 
are 7-2. 
'To give and not to 
counfthe cost' 
The volleyball team reached out 
to the community last night, run-
ning a promotio~ in which· paying 
patrons were admitted for $3 and 
.children for$ Uf they brought with 
them a canned good to be donated 
to·the Free Store Food Bank of 
Greater· Cincinnati; . 
. ' ... j .:.'1. • J •• ... J • ' '."'j 
nament being •held .. at ·the Cintas hard-nosed basketbalL 
Center. .. . · · 
XU 114,UPSTATE 
All-STARS 72 · 
xu100.··· I. 
EA All.;.STJ\RS 63 
XaVier universify: ·. .... · 
Athletic Han ·of Fame ,· .:·· 
.... , . , ....... ··.· '·.·. ,: 
WhatsOnT~p? 
*Women's basketball vs. 
Reebok Lady Stars# 
7:30p.m 
Friday 
* Rifle hosts Walsh Match.·. 
.8a.m. 
* Volleyball vs. Rh()(fe Island 
·. 6p.m. 
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I 
· .... _' 
···········j~i-~P'~'S,·,·&~~~s;:IJ·e,giDS,· .. ·.·.soccer 
. · · "' ';°/:itjjJt;; i;~;tiilflllti:~IBll.· _,inll.<dO Wll . ' '. ; /';~;}r:~.: fr.~: .. 'J; {: \j':i.::;;~·;,'1,;~k' ~ ):> '}~~7). .:·:!{' : ' ' ·•.· ' .· · ... · ·. ·, ' ' '' . ) . ' . . '. . . 
:_ :_ ·.".:.· BY·.D~VE·.CilLMORE.::'· ~.:: -J/~\~-~il);~~(j~~~:.~.o:'.~n .. e'aily~le~<:ti :. : .''Th.~ ¥1:1skete~rs ,wiff play their Richll1ond: The loss put an end to 6 in the Atlantic 10. Duquesne fell 
: · . ,,. ·. · · :.J!.rf!"J~wi~ieP,o~s·, .,. · ·~./~'\,'Qyer the.t~g~~ds.'-Boothe sco~oo sjx·.~ firial.~xhi_bi~ion gaine '(In Wednes- the Musketeers season at 12-8:-1 to 12-16 overall and 5-7 in A-10 
?. ' •' r• ~ \1• •, r .... "i.' ' c ' /< ' ,, l ' ,( ., •{ '• , ' ' • "~ • ' ' ) • ' ' ~ r I • l'' ' • ' 11 .~ ' • 
. .~; : ,: ::,. ;:J~~·~~i:".':~-:~,:.:,.", "'-'.' > ". )(:1.~· po~~ts:\vh.ife.Sarajljja and fresblllan~ , day at :7-:30 :p:~l· at Cintas Center and sn'apped XU's six-game win- play; 
· ": ::. WOMEN'S'; ... ;"'~·\~ '.:". ·"··· Chel~'e!i ',c;:l!chvni'ng,: added· five· against the Reeook Lady Stars. ning streak. XU has recorded 15- Xavier returns to a<?tion on Tues- · 
." BASKETBALt:;'. ;~'.)~: . ·~: .. ~pi~e as'·X.itvier _opened up a-_20~4' : Xa~ier opens the_l'egular season straight winning seasons. . day at home againstA-10 rival Day-
- .. -.:·:: .. ·:::1~.:'.,'{~. ~.',.9,'.'·'."":': :·~·:;:< ·;',.{~ead',in the'firs~ six and a quarter. :on;Friday, Nov. 21,.at,Louisville. ton at 7 p.m,. ·····~ 
. ::: T~¢·~vl~ti\Y~~~h·,~.b'~~et~~l .. ::,~in~tes of~~ g~~ . · . · ~he home·opeQer.,.will ~e Sunday, . VOLLEYBALL MEN~S SOCCER 
, '.,,teamwonits'eXhibitiono~11er75-_ . ·OGBM cut·the deficit to single Nov.23'when,XavierhostsIUPUI 
; :so over ·th~' Ohio Gkl(Biis~etball' :. ··digits on thr~.occasfons, but Xavief .•. · :at Cilltis'Center_at 2 p.m~ 
:IV!a.:g~zin:e_J::~ge~cis ;on: Saturday . ,'.µel& a 36~:ufleaci atJnteiniission~ . . · .. · ·· ·· • · - · · 
' >;:.iiiglit,ati~~n~':Ceµtel';:J'~. ··:"'/,~), ·~,:XU t90k controLof tqe; g~me ' WOMEN"SSOCCER 
. ;;/ii'S.en\or'Aidas~ajlija)~d'·XU ,~~1yinth¢seeoljdhaitand .. theLeg- · . c .,, ..... 
. ;·\vitli'lS pointS;<Sophomore .• Tara c.ends,were:neverabletomountase~. ·:·The Xavier women's soccer· 
· · · .Boothe, .tli.e, 20Q'.'kAtlantic :fo fi.O:us;·'.~hallenge. -: .: · . ',:\ > . : . team. !~st ii' tough i:.o decision to 
' , '-.RooJsie:.-<>Hhe~Yea'r, ·· ~dded .14: :, , ,j~(>iyiji~ 'game, :Xavier shot 45.3 ; .. · :Da:yt;on Fnday night in the semifi~ 
"> .points : and ,sophomore Mandy · percent ft:om the field; :compared to .. nals:of the Atlantic 10 Conference 
«Geryak ha:d:i3 .. '. · . . , .. ,26;9 perce11tshooting for OGBM. . :Championship at.theUn~versity.,of 
. ... . , . ' ~ , ' . . ' ' ., .... ;, . '· .· . .. ' ' . ' . . .. ' 
· ·: .: ; .: the:Nelivswire.'s 
.· .·. ··: Att11'~t~· ... of~tt1e·~Week ,··· ,: 
~ . , . : ~ . . , . . ' . . . . 
. · .. ' ., .... ~ ,-. ; ' 
. .. :.-.: . .. ": ;, . ;~ ,'··· .. · . o·:-· 
•. ~ ,:· ::Licl"Hel'Cha.lmers 
·... . Se.nior.:. .Guard 
. , " . . , . . ~ : •. ·'.. . : " . ' 
' .. -· .. · .. ,• ~ ... 
· .. ' ,·;,. 
,·,. 





'. · . } ·-:: ~halm~rs.dmpped:2s poii;its'.?11~t~~.;Upsta.te ·. 
'. .· ·.: :::·,;{>::-:·~-.'All;St~rs;, leading the Musketeers.tO' a ·nA·-12 
'"'· .. - ·,~·~wiii';~'t:Halm·¢is'is'.in his'~inc1ryearrof 0~1igibifify <, ·' '··" · i · · 
. . an~ hop.es.io. le~d th.e Muski~s. t9"~~riother: . ~: 
" ''.Atlantit:: 1 o regular season 'title;·. , · 
. , ' . . 
, ... 




TheXavier volleyball team con-
trolled play for most of ~e after:. 
noon as. the Musketeers· defeated . . . . . . 
.visiting Duquesne·3-1 (30~24,30-
24; 25-30,. 30-22): on Saturday in 
front of522 fans on Senior· Day at 
. the Cintas Center. . . . . ..· . . 
· XU won its third straight match. · 
and improved to 1 l-14 overall, 5-
-: . 
··:~ t 
. '\ .. 




y • ~ • , 
BIG. BUR.RITDS. wHEEEEEE. 
W,\SSON@PAXTON " 
J~,~st~~, says. th~ W~iting:Center~.helped . 
. her'clearn. thcz -cliff erehce bet\Veen the 
·-. ;, ·. ·~·. ''., 
•. •' .. ::... : ~~: ',r:, '; : I " • 
sYisit~~.!b.e Writifi~,. Center f o~ .~U · 
··your~:.w<>ttl··cla:rificatio11 .. ri~ecls~· 
Alter~B-.12 :#745-2875 ··.,. ·~ ·· · · , 
""· '" " .... " " ''·" ... .. .. .. ' ! ... - .· .. '··:: .. : ·: .. :,:, .. : 
'· ... 
. ~ ·. . . ' . 
. · .. The men's; soccer .. team closed 
out.the 2003,sea:son wi,th a. 1-0 loss 
to Dayton· at the Xavier University 
Soccer ~()mplex. The men finished 
the season with' a 4715-1 overall 
record and 3~8 in A-10 play. Day-
ton improved their record to. 12-4-
2 overall, 7-:3.,;l in A-10 play. · 
: .· .. 
. ~ . 
_. \, ,. ' . (Nick wants her to work on 
. that "buffalo" thing next.) 
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Exhibits at Dayton 
Art Inst•tute 
The Dayton Art Institute will 
offer three special exhibitions for 
the price ofone; featuring works ·. 
by such renowned artists as Louis 
Comfort Tiffany, Claude Monet 
andAnsel Adains. 
"The Glass of Louis Comfort 
Tiffany" exhibition illustrates 
hoY' the American designer· and 
painter elevated the. standards of 
decorative arts in America 
through his one-of . :a~kfod cre-
ations of fine handmade glass. ·· 
"Monet and theAge of Ameri-
can Impressionism," centered 
around Monet's . painting 
Waterlilies, introduces visitors to 
landscape .and figure paintings 
created in the United States be-
tween 1890 and the early decades 
' of the 20th century. - . 
'.'Ansel Adams and the Ameri-
can Landscape" showcases 50 
stunning wprks of art, including 
more than· 30 photographs by 
Adams himself. 
The three exhibits are on vieV.• 
th~ough Jan. 18. Admission is $8. 
for students (19+with valid ID).:· 
For more information visit 
www.daytonartinstitute.org. ' 
'Metamorphoses' 
_ ~t Playhouse · 
Playhouse in the Park presents· 
the regional premiere of "Meta~ 
morphoses," Mary Zimmerman's 
Tony Award-winning adaptation . 
of the ancient Greek myths of 
Ovid. 
"Metamorphoses,'' performed 
in a shimmering pool of water that 
spans the stage, brings contem- .· 
· porary sensibili~ies to such myths 
as Orpheus and Eurydice and 
Midas .. 
For ticket information, visit 
www.cincyplay.comor call 421-
3888. 
. "Metamorphoses" continues 
through Nov. 21 at Playhouse in 1 
the Park. · 
'Dracula' at 
Shakespeare Festival· 
. . . . . . -~ 
·' R.e1rol11tig.ns:' .wo~~~j:;;p. .. ~QQ;k ·· 
THIRD' MArR1xoFFER·s soL10 J\cr10N Bur cLuMsv Pi.or. ·· · ..:: 
. . - ~ . \ . ~ ·, 
' ' 
· BY JIMMY DILLON 
·Diversions Editf}r. 
:The third . ins.tallfoen t of ihe 
philo·a~ti~Ii series.'The Matri~"left 
viewers with both a feeling· of dis~ • 
appoi1,1tment and satisfaction. · 
. This trilogy, received in the · 
United States at9 a.m. on Wednes-
day morning, has been the most an- . 
ticipated movie this year, equaled 
only by the upcoming final "Lord 
of the Rings" movi~. . . 
' ' , '. ', ',- -· : • ' · .. ·. ' ' ' '' " ' ' '<'.' ·,.' .:· !: ... ··r: ',,.. '' ·:·'.'./~' ·,:•c't"•'·c"',.''~';':PHOlO .. COURTESY.OFIMDB,COM ' 
Neo and Agent Smith meet for their fimil blows in the laSt installment'Bf~frhe· rvfatriX";series . . . . 
. • ' · • i: · '• ~ . : ' ' ' ' ·' • ' • . , :· · .: ·.,I • :". '•. • ' • • ' · ' ' . ··-· .-· ' , '.I'· .'.•"/.,_·: " , • , ·~ · ·_ . • , ...- ."( ">., . • . • • • • 
Ill ''The Matrix: Revolutions:'. -the 
' audience learns more about the ma-
chine world than ever before. The Since"Reloaded"and "Revolu~ . Smithmustcometoteariswithhis ·-· "Bullef.:time,'~ tlte.s16;;rho:fight-
trilogy began withrevelations of the tion~",were filmcil'at the same tinie, own destiny. ' ' ... ·. ' 'ing sc¢ne '. tech n iq u'e>Js ; used 
matrix, a computer-simulated world the third movie begins where the • •' While the idea oftlie'matrix i~ -tlfr()~gh{>1.lt'~uch scenes:Yoii!Ih'ec~ 
used to mind-control human befngs. . · ·second ends - with N eo ··(Keanu · · ·mor~: easily. portrayed in· d,ie1 flr~t · .·.· . ognize . tliiS •action sce11e proce,dure 
. Then . '~The Matrix: Reloaded"· re- · • Re~ves, "Devil's Advocate") and insta!lment, the. phifosop~~cal\a&-' .•.·.: froin'everY moyle sirtce the original ·· 
vealed more information on the . Agent Smith (HugoWeaving,··~Lord pect-,cif purpose in the third 'filni"is ''Matrix.~· 'fhe innovatfon ~illprob-
machine world and Neo's tnie pow- of the Rings"), ·now body~snatch~.. done more dumsily;· The.'ob{,fous ' ably be s~eil'hi most action'nfovies' 
ers.' ing a man in the machine world, ly- reason' lies .in the difficuJtf to show to come. • ' ' ; . ' . ' . ' .. 
''The Matrix:. Revolutions" an- ing unconscious on medical tables purpose outside Of d~alogiJe. · ... ···.· · · · : Atthesametime;'th~reare~~llle 
swers all questions about both the . aboard. one of the human fleet's . ·· ·The script also.~lill ~oJl1¢ pr9t>~ • .. elell1!?"1ts ch~~ct~ris~ic .io ~he :first 
matrix and the machine world while ships. · lems; · . At pojnt8/the 'viewer•fods~ ·.·-two -movies. that are not utilized•a.S 
~eo faces his.archrival and counter-- With . the underground human.· -indiff~l"flnt .· tow~rds se:condary . welL )yith: th!? 9ross~cutting betw~n · 
part, Agent Smith. civilization Zion in danger from an ·.characters: HtiweV'er,' the sfus.re-: tlie 'm~bhine world aitd the· matrix 
.P~aches · 
. Fath~r***.** . 
(~~gga~s XL/kitty-):'o) 
. Fulfilling Filthy Fol-
. low•up 
attacking army of sentinels ( octo- , mai~'i~p~rtant 'a~d_ the love story . higher thiffi llDY other movie, "Revo~ . 
pus-like ma~hine·s), Neo is franti- between: Neo 1;1nd Trinity is well lutioris" s'eems to forg'et other 
'. cally searching 'for answers about done. ' ' '' ' story lines while ccincentratiilg on a. 
; his purpose in the matrix .and· what . A main complai11t .of. the film . ·.particular. one for tcio long; of a pe-
'. ';! h'e can do to stop the war. •.· ' h_as been the lack of:Morpheus ' riocl; foav,irig the.au~iencemoIIlen~ 
' , After consult~ng .the· Oracle (Laurence Fishburne, ''Event:Ho-· , tarHy c9nfused;. < .. · .· . : · 
(Mary· Alice, "Beel. of Roses'~). a rizon"), the sometifues goofy,- yet.. •. ·' . While the tnlogy,.directed by tbe 
•.. · fortune~t~lling program in the ma- alway_s prophesi~i~g leader of the· Wachowski Brothers ("Bound"), is 
· trix, Neo learns he must travel with - humari forces .. His role in the story ·a ~lightly do~nw.ard progression in 
. Jover Trinity· (Carrie_~Alme ?vfoss, is s~verely .diminished in the sec- ·quality from the first fllm,of the se-
. "Chocolat")to the city ofmachiites . · ond ail_d ~ir&~ovies~" - .. ries; ifalways sta)'.s fresh, "Revolu-
>to f~ce the ·~addy~computer. · : . · ..• · . Jnterms qf special effects, you · ·. tion~" is sur~ tb.offel' originality:.in 
. ' . While 'tlie' first. film of the 1tril- ~il{bf' ru,nazt:d>TI1~jwm':scene in ~·plotli.ri~sri~ctidil·cscenes':•and philo~ 
ogy fo'cusedon the Cartesian topic the ffiachiiie world betwee_n the ' ·sophical points. ',' ''l!. : _ 
of seif-awareness; "Revolutions" is ' sentinels and humans fa stunning ' .· Even:ifthaforigiiiality ,':Was best 
' .·more conC:erned with' an Aris tote- '' while the firihl sho~down' between ' ''constructed. iii'' the:' first "Matrix," ' 
lian idea of puq)os~; all the charac~ Smith' and Neo in the matrix pos- "Revolutions" . is' a good, b6t for a 
· ' ters in the story grapple with. their sibly tops all previous ."Matrix" great time .arid a great bet ftir a good . 
. . function in the war. Even the evil scenes~ . . . . .. • .. ac~imi.rriovie: . . .. . . . . 
should have in their coHecti~~. ifn°' Eaih6u~h h~r c<>h~e~{~ay'~~~e·· .;1M'be .di~inissed as: trash'. Discu~s~ 
the song "Kick It," Peaches shares . q°uestioriable by some; her ~·se of~> ir1g th~se topi~s, Peaches\s nearly · 
.. the mic' with punk: icon Iggy Pop. . aliiteration, c9nsonatice/iitid other ;.jrttpossiJ:>le to. ignore; and thads ex-. 
Just as one would suspect, the poetic strategies are unqUestion~·. ai:tly what she~wants: .. . . 
lyrics are offensive and often bias- ably fertile, warranting the;stll'<ly / :: !Sheintentionally uses references 
phemous: "But if you play Moses of her. lyrics .in the University of . to ·the Bible and other tab~o subjects 
and need burning bush baby, well Toronto's Queer Studies progra~~: to discus~-"tlie rlsque'.'. be~ause they 
then that's just what I've g~t." . . Peache.s preaches ihreesoliles, .. stirimlate.the mqst fubught; fuid th~t 
Other strong songs on Peache( · S&M,. and sexual ·freedom·~ so ' . is what Peaches o.bv~ously_W,11ntS fo 
sophomore effort are- ''Operate," obviously her c'orifont'isn'.tfor ali: ·. happ~n~with her S()ngs:·stjmul1ttion. 
"The Inch" and "Bag It." Each of 'parties;· . -; . -. . . - ·.; , , . ..·- . .. · , (. .. >. :<. , . 
theSe are a11. rich.· because. ·of:. - . :Jt:·.·~~c;»uIQ·'~e ·~9ted~·~)io~eYer~ .. =. · ·· - ·-:·· ···<_·;_'·}:_::,·~.'- ~.rl¢"F~ir_ 
Peaches'Jyrical faculties. · :,that her mate~~Lsho~l~.:ntit_:~im" :. ·.·-. · .. ··eoritii~uti~g \Vriter 
'. : .. : . -·.:·< .:~:::» . :·, -· ··: ·)·:,·.:';··:.',::~·::-.~:'····r·::C:':·;~-'.~:~:~~--,_ :>: .. ,!.;::·:.:>:._,\·:·~·-'·: ._::·'._;:: ;:-·:;;,~:::l:,'·:~.,~::';_~/:. _._·~:,::···::·,~:.,_:)·:,:.;;:;~;.-:.;';'.:~:.: . .'~·,.:/::'.;,.,\···:r·/~:·::;.,~·<,·:· .. '\.'.r.'· . 
Fed&. Gr~l:ln<J.:Tf1inking:'~ll.9~·.~om'e,.,fa¢r~s~·''~hct~e~p'.W,ittl~¢011ege?· With _her debu.t in -American 
record stores in Teaches of 
Cincinnati ShakespeareFes#- · Peaches, Merrill Nisker (a.k.a. 
val presents "Dracula,".Steven · Peaches) set .the precedent by 
Dietz's stage adaptat~t>n of the which her later works· would be 
· Joiri tn~ fast7paced FedEX'.,G.tqyl)d.!•rn:a~'-~:~P~.rt .. tiffie·.Pa(?k~g~ tt~ndler. · 
You'll··.workµp· a··sweat·Af1diin r~t4rri,,g~tEiW.~~kJy, payph¢c~;:~u.it,ion 
assistance·andmore.' ,. ·· :.···.·· :::~<./\:· ·<,::·•····· .-/.'.';t:;:~.:>:;\L::\/:.·· · ... ·. 
classic Bram Stoker novel. Fes~ · · d ed · ' . . . JU g • 
tival. veteran ·Giles Davies stars as. This is because there is truly 
. the titular count. no ~lne else in the musidndµs.try 
·"Dracula" begins Thursday quite like Peaches, . 
and continues through Nov. 16; ·The new album, Father*.****, 
Perfomiances are at 7:30 p.m. on · ·opens with a cover of Joan Jett's 
Thursday~Saturday. Matinees are "~ad Reputatio~:· which is called 
at 2 p.m. on Sundays~ . "I Don~t Give.A ... " While lllO~ 
. FOi: ticlcet information, visit notonous, the song is indicative 
www;cincyshakes.com or call, of how much energy is in the.re.'st 
3.81~BARD~· . . ofthe album.. . 
There are several songs on the 
album tha!_ey_~ry audiophile 
,I .11 . .' '·'·.,', «.:·· 
· · with'tlieir lives, :You should ctiee~ ou.t 
· Big ,Bai .of Outkast.'s solo .album 
. speake~i:10Xxi. · . . . • · .·· .. ·· . . . 
. R~p: n,iusic tp_day . f<?HO\YS a . 
·straightforward.and _.(lften; sfale .>· 
recipe .. Most of the time,:artists are . 
. • ·mixirig a heav)i. bass. li~e ..Yith. strong 1: 
· masculine voeals~. I~ yo~ add a pretty .. 
young.girl singing the hook to the' 
so rig, you'll have: a high~sellirig. at-
.. bum faster than;.yc)~··can. say "Ja ' 
:,Rule~'' '.Unfortunately, you'.ll also··. 
. . sound like evecy oth~r rap er> rin the 
market today. . .> . . ·. .· .. 
.. ··. dutkast·ha8 always taken ex:peri- . 
mentatioii 'to" 'a new- exfreme, and:.· 
while Andre 3000 takes a more. eclee~ . 
·· tic,_tone with:his album,.Big Boi_ 
·. wants to ·remind e:veryone that rap · 
. can be a_iegitimate 'form of music,. 
. not just a cash cow; · · 
... ·,;. 
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The skits scattered throughout 
. the album add as much, if not more, 
cllaracter, and help piece together 
the overall theme. 
On the interlude, "God;' Andre 
allows listeners to eavesdrop on his 
• I 
conversation with the big guy (or 
woman as ·he likes to refer as the 
Almighty) while he searches for 
. that "special lady with a nice li~tle 
tail!' . . 
Andre further .stretches his 
boundaries with the erotic proposi-
tion of "Spread" and the sentimen-
tal, breezy ballad "Take Off Your 
Cool" in which he ·plays acoustic 
guitar with Norah Jones. 
"Roses" unites the group known 
EdeCtic sounds and funk . as Outkast with an appearance by 
drive Andre's CD . Big Boi and reminds listeners of 
. · What's. up. with 'Andre?'. Is his why they fell in love with the duo. 
·name even Andre? Is the guy on ·The Love /Jelo.w also features ap-
. drugs? Has he lost his mind, or has pearances by Rosario Dawson and 
he joined a cult? Kelis . 
Whatever it is, The Love Below The stando~t song on the album 
is arevetation: "I'm just being hon- is the handclap happy, keyboard 
.est." EarHer thi.s year, he told the tinkering first single, "Hey Ya" in 
New York Times lie didn't so much · which Andre "Ice Cold" 3000 plays 
make a hip-hop album as an album keyboard, guitar and programs the 
made.by a hip-hop person.· beat. How's that for being cooler 
.. Gasp! Has Andre completely than cool? 
abandoned hip-hop? Furthermore, Despite the lack of emceeing by 
is this the end of the dynamic duo Andre, the hip-hop groove of the 
of Big Boi andAndre3000? album is undeniable. Just as you 
.. . Andre 3000, whose.bizarre mu- think Dre has turned his back on · 
· sical flow has almost embraced the · · "hip-hop" forever, he hits you with 
concept of singing, fundamentally · "A Day in the Life of Benjamin· 
forgoes rap in th~e traditional sen~e Andre," a track he actually flows on 
and gives listeners a snapshot of his 
life. 
While Big Boi's album is a re- · 
· minder of what makes Outkast 
unique, Andre 3000's disc is a 
glimpse into the possibilities. Best 
hip-hop. album of the year? No 
doubt. And that's all I have to say. 
Stank you very much. 
· .. ;c 
- Lakisha Love 
Contributing Writer 
_ .. Immediate opportunities Jlt. Cincinnati/No. KY liit'I Airport for: 
'··,· 
Asst .. Managers (Fast: Food) 
Asst. Managers _(Casual Dine) 
Cooks • • Cashiers 
· ··Wait· Staff (get $$ e_very. day!) 
· · Opening and Closin,g shifts available · 
. . . 
~ -y;-:-
-.Weekend Work. Required!· -
: DiscoVer· competitive wages, great. benefits (including paid vai:ations, personal days, and medical/dental insurance), 
: and sky's the limit growth opportUnitles. If you are -.customer servic~oriented and enjoy flexible hours, 
please apply -in person at the HMSHost ·.Office; Terminal 3, 4th floe1r office location. . . . . . . 
~· On-th~·spot interviews.avail~bl~ on Hon.· Thurs., I ~ Spm 
' • , • -. ·•... • ' - 1. ::.: • • • : ·: • • ' ' ' • 
. :Cali Ss9~767.7~ re;. riiore infurmatiori: . 
. . , ... ; ; 
. •' ' ~ 
.'.:' 
·:.··: 
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November 12 
This week's Calendar City is 
dedicated to one thing: mustaches. 
There is a common opinion among 
the majority. of Americans that · 
mustaches are something dirty. 
When I think of someone with a 
mustache, l picture a big guy at 
the State Fair with a neon yellow 
"Party Animal" shirt on and green 
and yellow Zubaz pants eating 
two hot dogs at the same time. This 
has to change., l want to bring back 
the glory days of Tom Selleck and 
Burt Reynolds and their awesome 
upper lip hairs. 
Today at 8:30 a.m.; if you don't 
have class, there's the Heroes of 
Professional Ethics Lecture Series 
in the Cintas Center. Sherron 
Watkins, who was the 2002 Time 
Person-of-the-Year will be whis-
tling, er, speaking. If you're going 
up against Billy Madison in the 
next weekand think that "Busi-
ness Ethics" is going to be on the 
table, you should brush up on that 
here. 
Have you been having troubles 
with Windows 95? Maybe you 
were having troubles 
Photoshopping a mustache onto 
your senior picture. If so, you 
should go to the Open User Soft-
ware Assistance meeting at 2:30 
p.m. in Alter B-2. They'll be cov-
ering a lot of software issues, but 
· they will not show you how to use 
Kazaa. Pirating is bad, wink. 
Once again, there will be an In-
ternational Coffee hour in the 
Help Wanted 
Roadhouse Grill Restaurant 
hourly interviews. Interviewing for 
full-time and part-time servers for 
the Milford area. Conducting on 
the spot interviews at Roadhouse 
Grill 101 Old Bank Road, i.n 
Milford. Monday-Saturday 2-5 
p.m. (No appointment necessary). 
Directions 513-248-0245. Ask for 
manager on duty. 
Now hiring! The Cincinnati 
Center for Autism, a non-profit or-. 
ganization is now hiring. Training 
is provided. Please Cllll Hillary at 
(513) 226-7558 for more informa-
tion. 
Immediate need! Experienced 
nannies' and babysitters. to work 
full/part time, temp/occ. Make 
great $$$; Bed Bugs and Tattle 
Tales. Call 734-1428; 
zil for inventing the. entmdo dur- . . 
ing Carnival. Imagine not know-:. 
ing what to do with a handful of 
flower, a bucket of water and some 
face powder. Well Brazil didn't; and 
they invented the Antique way back 
in the day. I bet the first Antiquers ·· 
had mustaches, no doubt about it. 
iiHU"1tM+j'. 
·November J 3 
.· the~e ~i(ah U~d~r~tanding· Mus-
.' ''" ' '' . ' ,, . \, .. ' ' '. ' ' ' . 
· ·~. fucheidri th~ ?1st Ceri~ury lecture. 
The subject:· un~e~tandirig mus-
taches. . . .. · , . . · . 
The. gr~ate.sFg!Ulle ever;. made. 
eyer wi!l be.p(aye9dti. the,:'resi-
. ·.· den¢e:halli(froril'7.to"c9today. If 
.,~rc~en ar,~ .. to~~~~~~ .e1' .. ~a~er.e .. \l~~. ·> yo~~~Y~::•be~~'.J?ck~d)ri"l!c.l()~et 
· · ... you •get.sick andJ~en'.ypu'can··go. :·growing·,a,wicl.cecl .. awesome mus-
: Tlie;idolohhe.mustache/ · 
. chest hafr':crowd,Tom Selleck. 
. ; "'' -'·. : . ·. ,:,~: _· ' 
. 'work out tintii you.g~fsick'.'< People ,: ticli~:f9~:fu~.la~fi~~r~yelirs,T~d­
puking up piincake!'j)8ss¢s for hu~ '•' : mire You, bl1tJ atsO· feel sorry for ' 
iri~r now, n;iustilc~es·~p:no~. .· ',' ' ,., .·you. ?ecause,yoll ~~r.~ neve~ ab~e 
to play>,the ma~t(!rp1ece, which 1s 
SUNDAY. . Halo.·. If you h11ve·any ~bility·at all 
· ··i.n, this ga111~;•you shC>u~d pfay. in 
. . November)6 . . .. · ~·thistcmfl1arlierit,ihe'J>rizeissome~ . 
·· . The c1assiCalPi1mo serie8 i~ fea~ ·• :::thing.awesdm~i·a fake.miist~che. · 
turing Elizabeth Pridonoff at'. 2:30 · ... Toda:f is•· my, reafhero,'s birth- . 
· . p;m. in the' Gallagher Student Cen- ·day: Lorri~ .MiCha~ls · iums 59 to-
ter Theatre~ · . . . . . · . . day .. "Saturday Night Live" has 
'' For you "males' out' there, yml" 'been' a htigeJnfluence ori Ameri-
have the rest of Sunday to.grow out·· :can culture and especiallf mus-
youi mustaches in accordance to the . tacne' gtdwth> ' . : ' ' : : ' ' ' 
Those lovely tadies arid few men · ... Apparently it's Science Day at Book of Selleck, chapter 3; ' > ·Today is also "the anniversary 
wm be performing Cabaret in' the Xavier because the chemistry de- Ladies, you have the rest of Sun- of Tom Selleck, getting the call 
Gallagher Student Center Theatre partmentwill.~e h9ldirig a seminar . day to·· make ·sure that you're NOT from his managerabOufa little film 
at 7:30 p.m. You know what this atl:30 p.m. The subject: Catalytic growing a·niustitcheiri accordance called "3 Men and.Little Lady," 
means? The Kit Kat Klub.is com- . ·Asymmetiic Phosphorylation: Con~' to the BookbfThat Ain''t Right. . · you may' have heard about it. · 
ing to Xavier and itcouldn't be soon · · cise . Synthesis of Inositol Phos- . ·. Toni'.s niustacheiri this movie is at 
enough for. this man. l' ve. been · phates: ·Apparently, it's not about · its best;rerit it todaf from·Flix; in 
thinking about growing out a little putting Rogaine on your lip to grow the Gallagher Ce~t~t.:' 
French mitstachejust for"the cicca- out a fatty rmistache like they prom- ' November 1'7 
sion. 
· FRIDAY. 
ised so longago. · · This week in National Interna~ · 
tional Education .week,. Lam ·~ot 
lyi~g or makin~· this up, someone 
. really. named something National. SATURDAY 
TUESDAY . , ' 
November.18 : · .. 
· 'ATovem· ·ber· ··.14· .,,. 1 ·· b · .15 International.fol.lowed.by.·some-1v1 ivovem. er .. ·.· ' '• . ' ' ' 
The Ohio Universify College of thing moderately serious. I think 
Have you ever had someone 
come llp to you and say, "Hey, you 
lopk just like Burt Reynolds"? If 
you have, you should go to .xu•s 
Becoming at 7 p;m. in Gallagher. 
There will' be.tons of ~elebrityim­
perscinatioris;I;for; one; will be per-
forming the Flock ofSeiigulls "I 
rari" as Tom Selleck in "Magnum 
Osteopathic Medicine will be re- · Do you like to eat food dliring n~xt week should ·be Super Duper 
cruiting at Xavier University from the cour8e of the day? If yoti do, ·· Magic Lazer Mustach,e.W~kjust · 
11 a.m. to 1 p.ril. in Albers Halt If you 're probably alive. Ifyoll want . ·. to be fair. · : .. · > · · ... · 
you don!tknow wh~t this is or can't to keep, living, head _over to On av~ry.seriousnC>te; iher~'s an · 
pronounce it; don't go;you·willbe , .O'CollriorSportsCent.erat8:30a;in .. Understanding .. I.sfaIJ1d~ the 21st· 
{IjgJ1tenedlike the litd.e child you·· f~rtheE~gecliff~an~filceB~e~fast·,. Century \e~~ure i?;~o,g,an.100. at 
are. Baby. . •. . ··.. · ::· ;;~.atHomecoming.·You can.eaturitil: ·.1:30-p.m. Immediately followmg · 
. ' .· . ·' . ~· .- .. · '(f,, .. ~· .. ..:·: ... . ·. . .- ,. .; .. · ~ .·.,,', .. ' ·.·. 
P.I." " . 
. · .. ·~ ·. ' ···.· 
LAkGE' GROUP~.: ... SHOP 
For .classifieds info call Mary Beth at 745-:3561 or e~mail heut news'Y'U:e:cfassified~®xayier.ed\i 
' . .. ~ . . . . .. ' ' . . . ,. . '. :. . . ( . . 
· EMLY:6 b.edroomt 2·bathapart-
ment avail~ble; .Also, two. very 
farge 3 bedroom;: 2 bath apart-
ments.· Fully .furiiish&i,. air~condi­
t~oned .b.edri;>oms,. off-street park-
ing, faundfy Jacilities, •shoit :walk . 
to' campus: $275/studeritDeianey 
Properties: 703~3242 •. ·· ·· 
STUDENTS! TOOBUSYFORA 
JOB? Students from campuses. all 
over the country are finding time 
for this one. Work while you attend 
classes or on weekends. Requires no 
time away from your schedule or off 
campus routine. CaU.513~ 751-5077 
today· or email 
bmatthews0626@fus~.net 
Part-time evening/3rd shiftbak-. 
ery help needed. NOexJ>C?rience nec-
essary. Some lifting involved. Flex-
ible days and hours. Fun and relaxed 
atmosphere; Call Breadsmith ·Bak".' 
ery 791 ~8817 daytime ask fOr Bob~ 
evenings ask for Eric: · 
Landscape help needed, full-
time or part-time~ ;E:astside. Flexible 
hours .. Call 321-6640. 
Travel For Rent 
. ·. . ' 
Spring Break "Reality" 2004 · Norwood-must see! Large de- · 
only with Su.n Splash Tours, fea- luxe 2 bedroom in duplex. Living 
tured in "The Real Cancun" room, dining room, fully equipped 
movie.Lowestprices,hottestpar- kitchen on 1st floor; 2.bedrooms, ...• "The WhiteHouse"f?i rent. 
ties. Book now! 2·tree trips· for· · fllllbatli·an,2nd)llnbas~mentwith 2003/04 school years.·Ne\VIY re-
groups www.sunsplashtours.com... W ID hookup, cover~cl porch and: stored, cleall ·· 2~family, 5~7 bed-
1-800-426-7710. ' rear deck:; close to campus, har4- ·, 'rooms, peifeCt' 'fcfr':'fv '~how 
wood floors. Won't last! $675.per ···"Friends" .coni::.ept. 10~minU:te' 
month, available 12/15/03. 314- walk to campus; laundry, off~street 
~pringBreak 2004. 
TraveLwitltsTs, 
Am~~ica's #1 Student 
Tour Operator. J~­
maica, Can(!lln;· .· · .·• 
·Acapulco; B~harna~,· .· 
·Florida~Hfring(!?IDPUS. 
reps. Call for dlscorints: . 
800-648;.4849 of· · · · :· 
. WWW~ststravel~COµl 
7099. parking, driveway; big yard, 
internetacce88;.2rid/3td floor avail-· 
. 5-6 bedroom house for rent Less 
than i mile from XU in Norwood. 
New windows, new siding, off·· 
streetpirrking,' intern~t-wired;)ru 
grad owned: Tenant recommenda-
tions a.vailahle upon ·visit. Avail~ 
ableJune orJuly 2004. Call 513~ 
,225-8538. 
. able now..i sfflooi".Available J anu-• 
~y· .. '04.· ca1f.:1 .. ~··f~295.o. · · ·, 
., .; . •,: .. 
.. "The White Hbus~'Annex" for 
· re~t'2.oo3t(}4 schoolyears; Single 
family, 5-ibedrOoms~ immediate 
occupancy, perfecffor TV show 
''Friends'.' concept. Off-street park-
. . . · . ing, drive\\fay, 20-minute walk to 
· .. Apartment for· rent. Shori:-terril. campus .. C::entfatA/C, internet ac.:: 
lease only:fanuary::Apr ..il 2004. cess. Can73i~2950. , . . 
Across.frdni XU·on Da:Oa;:calffor··· ·~ -;~·'.:·.·':'· · .-,_:···;'.., · 
Due to rapid growth, Bottom Line Systems, Inc., a local hospital cons1,1lt-
ing firm is seeking PT and FT Follow-Up Specialists in our new corporate 
office off of Buttermilk Pike in No. KY. The position consists of exten- Spring Break ~.sign up with more information 616-9000. 
sive phone communication to commercial insurance companies regard- Student Express and: get FREE 
ing claim underpayment on behalf of the hospital client. Th.e position i:9undtripa)rline.tickets to'over 15 , ; 
offers: Flexible daytime hours between the hours cif 8 am to 5 pm week- · .• .. International de.stinations: _;_.in~ .. Oakley/Hyde .Park - Large 2 
days ;_ will work with school schedules. Excellent work environment, cl~ding Ani~a. Domirii~an Repub- be,µroomapartment in. 2 family 
opportunity for upward mobility. Attractive compensation, health and lic,CostaRica,€.anblieanhotspots housewithoffice,hardwOodfloors~· 
life benefits available to associates working 20 or more hours per week. , · and: ·more. Why go with anyone ... dishwasher,'. balcoriy, free' launruy '. 
Quarterly bonus program.401k with match. Wm 'consider candidates else? Limited offer.~ calLnow. · and.wate~ . .<3r~atlocaticni,: closetb 
with great personality, work ethic and desire to learn industry in place of '' C~mrriission rep positions' also .Rciokwood,"Hyd~··p;{rk:~nd Oakley,.··.' 
experience. Please submit resume and salary history to: (fax) 859..:426~ availa.ble. · ·. 1-800~787~3787 squares. $70p/rrionth; rent and se~ • 
5382 or gtraylor@bottomlinesystemsinc.com. · ·\ ·. · ;www.stti<lentexprds~:96tri>'\;f'. :'>' ·i·: s:;·c~'nt:Y:<l@i>~sit .~an5i~-35i-2898.:. 
